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WORKSHOP
• Cast-house shapes costs
and optimising smelter
product mix
• Ingot premiums – is the
only way up?
• Valued added shapes – will
billet up-charges remain
under pressure; what lies
in store for other
shapes upcharges?

The CRU conference is the most important in
my annual conference agenda. The content of
presentations and the seniority and variety of
speakers is high. Taking the conference to different
regions takes the discussion to the heart of the matter
Will Savage, CEO, Aluminium Federation
(ALFED)

Key topics include:
Can large markets in low carbon and
high recycled material content be
created beyond castings and cans?
Would a premium for green
aluminium be achievable or does the
benefit lie in market creation?
Is China on a path to rolled products
dominance?
Barriers to Chinese exports: Will
the WTO case re-shape global
aluminium trade?
How will ‘Industry 4.0’ and the
‘Internet of things’ drive efficiency
and create new opportunities
for aluminium?
Can the US cope with being the
largest importer of aluminium in
the world – where next for the
Mid-West premium?

Supporters
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#CRUaluminium

World Aluminium Conference 2017, 3-5 May, London, UK

We are delighted to announce that CRU’s 22nd World Aluminium
Conference will take place on the 3-5 May 2017, at the Marriott London
Hotel Grosvenor Square, London, UK.
The 2017 conference will address the issue
of sustainability in the aluminium sector,
focusing on how environmental and economic
strategies interact, the disruptive potential of
these interactions, and who the winners and
losers will be.

Market reforms, regulatory regimes and a huge
expansion of the Chinese aluminium sector have
been chief amongst them. This gruelling environment
has brought the issue of sustainability to the fore;
the sustainability of the current status quo and how
sustainability as an environmental concept can be
used to create differentiation and growth.

In spite of excellent demand fundamentals, recent
years have been characterised by low prices and
massive changes to the supply side of the industry.
There have been a variety of reasons behind this.

Programme

Who attends?

Wednesday, 3 May

Typical breakdown of attendees (%)
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For in-depth debate on the issue of sustainability,
markets, prices and premiums attend CRU’s World
Aluminium Conference 2017.
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09:00 Cast-house workshop
• Cast-house shapes costs and optimising smelter product mix
• Ingot premiums – is the only way up?
• Valued added shapes – will billet upcharges remain under
pressure; what lies in store for other shapes upcharges?
Paul Williams, Head of Aluminium, CRU
Kelly Driscoll, Managing Consultant, CRU
Eoin Dinsmore, Principal Consultant, Aluminium, CRU
14:00 Aluminium price risk management workshop
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18:00 Welcome Reception

Thursday, 4 May
Semis
producer

Logistics/
warehousing

Financial
services/
industrial
investment

08:00 Registration opens
08:00 Exhibition opens
09:00

Sponsorship & exhibition opportunities
Raise your company’s profile with
key decision-makers at CRU’s World
Aluminium Conference
Choose from a range of exclusive sponsorship packages, designed
to raise your profile and brand awareness with your target audience.
Opportunities include: refreshment breaks / hotel room keys /
lanyards / and more.
Exhibit and promote your products and services face-to-face.
Exhibition space is available in the networking area.
Book now so you can directly demo your product and service at
the event.

To discuss your marketing objectives,
please contact Paul Terry:
T: +44 (0)20 7903 2131
E: paul.terry@crugroup.com

 eynote session – Sustainability: Driving
K
value creation

Chairman: Ron Knapp, Secretary General, International
Aluminium Institute
• Examining the growth potential for certified sustainable
aluminium products – which new product lines can they gain
market share in?
• Will customers pay a premium for such products? Or does the
value truly lie in market creation?
• Can China hit its CO2 emissions targets under the Paris
Agreement? Will environmental policy and public opinion cap
Chinese expansion?
• Environmental stewardship in the smelting, refining and mining
sectors – what are the corporate and stakeholder advantages
that leadership brings?
• 	Industry 4.0 – analysing technological and digital advances and
their impact on the aluminium sector.
Senior Executive, Norsk Hydro ASA
Tolga Egrilmezer, Vice President, Sales and Marketing, Rio
Tinto Aluminium
Further speakers to be announced
10:35 Questions and answers
10:40 Networking break
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Programme
Thursday, 4 May (continued)
Session 1: Economic and trade developments
Facilitator: Paul Williams, Head of Aluminium, CRU
11:10 Panel discussion: Barriers to Chinese exports: Will the
WTO case re-shape global aluminium trade?
Michael A. Bless, President, Chief Executive Officer and Director,
Century Aluminum
Alan Price, Partner, Wiley Rein
Further panelists to be announced
11:55 H
 ow will geo-political uncertainty impact the
economic outlook?
• Are we heading for a sharp downturn in China?
• What is the likelihood of a renminbi devaluation?
• Will Trump cause the dollar to strengthen?
• How much should we fear American protectionism?
• What are the prospects for EMs?
• Is the oil market rebalancing?
Andrew Kenningham, Global Chief Economist, Capital Economics

Session 2: Advanced recycling
12:20 P
 anel discussion: Opening the market to more
post-consumer scrap – examining developments in
collection, sorting and processing
Facilitator: Will Savage, Chief Executive, ALFED
Further panelists to be announced

Register your place today

Session 3: Energy and power (cont)
16:55 Global power tariff review
• Analysing the competitive cost position of major aluminium producers.
• Does the effect of carbon pricing bring differentiated burdens?
18:00 Drinks Reception

Friday, 5 May
08:00 Registration opens
08:00 Exhibition opens

Session 4: Prices and premium
Facilitator: Paul Williams, Head of Aluminium, CRU
09:00 Panel discussion: Prices and premiums outlook
• Are we reaching an inflection point and will aluminium prices fall?
• Can the US cope with being the largest importer of aluminium
– where next for the US premium?
• What do US import requirements and the poor economics of
holding metal, mean for LME spreads?
• SHFE the new benchmark? Will the SHFE price have a greater
role in global pricing?
David Wilson, Director, Metals Research and Strategy, Citi Research
Max Layton, Managing Director, Commodities Research, Global
Investment Research, Goldman Sachs
Marco Georgiou, Managing Consultant, Aluminium, CRU
Vivienne Lloyd, Base Metals Analyst, Macquarie

13:00 Lunch

10:30 Refreshment break

14:15 Design for recycling
• Key challenges and opportunities in aluminium recycling
• Exploring advancement in product design and
recycling efficiency
Erika Ahlqvist, Executive Vice President, Communication & CSR, SAPA
Susanne Rothstein, Vice President, Communication & CSR, SAPA

Session 5: Rolled products and China through
the supply chain

14:40 Are we entering a period of oversupply in the bauxite market?
• Outlining the key supplier risks in the bauxite sector
• What is the long-term outlook for freight rates – how susceptible
are Chinese alumina refineries to price increases?
Anthony Everiss, Senior Consultant, CRU
15:05 The outlook for carbon prices and policy
• Is current tightness in the carbon markets here to stay?
• What is the outlook for green petroleum coke and coal tar prices?
• The outlook for calcined coke and coal tar pitch.
15:30 Question and answers
15:35 Refreshment break

Session 3: Energy and power
16:05 Thermal coal – is the era of Chinese cost-deflation over?
• Forecasting the outlook for thermal coal prices.
• Chinese policy and its impact on thermal coal production.
• Why does the thermal coal price matter to the Chinese
aluminum sector?
Yanchen Wang, Senior Consultant, CRU
16:30 The Paris agreement - what is really going to happen?
• The 2015 Paris Climate Change Agreement: the framework, the
politics, and the dynamics of implementation 2017-2025.
• Implications for energy-intensive sectors, such as aluminium
– especially on competitiveness between regions, and
between materials.
Christopher Beauman, Senior Adviser, European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development

Facilitator: Jean-Baptiste Lucas, Industry Consultant
11:00 SMOG – Will environmentally led cuts put China into deficit?
Wan Ling, Assistant Chief Representative China Office & Head of
Asia, Aluminum, CRU
11:30 C
 hina’s rolled aluminium industry and its impact on the
global market
• Development of the Chinese rolled aluminium industry.
• Future trends and possible development scenarios.
• Gränges position as a global rolled aluminium actor.
• How Gränges strategically position its China business.
Torbjorn Sternsjo, Senior Vice President Technology & Business
Development, Gränges AB
11:50 T
 he influence of Chinese rollers on competition in
Europe and Turkey
• China as seen from the perspective of European rolling sector.
• Customer’s perspective.
• How can we compete? Assan Alüminyum as a case study.
• How can trade defense help? (both sides)
12:10 Topic to be announced
Christopher Robert Smith, President, Ma’aden Rolling Company
12:30 Introducing the Chinese ‘scrap cap’
• Which factors will limit scrap’s share of total metal required in China?
• Why recycled aluminum’s share of non-castings demand is falling?
• What are the implications?
Eoin Dinsmore, Principal Consultant, Aluminium, CRU
12:50 S
 teady as she goes or all change? Prospects for China’s
economy and aluminium consuming sectors
Grant Colquhoun, Group Economist, CRU
13:00 Questions and answers
13:30 Lunch
14:30 Close of conference
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World Aluminium Conference 2017
3-5 May, London, UK

The easiest way to reserve your place is online at

Three other ways
to reserve your place

www.worldaluminiumconference.com
Please register me for CRU’s World Aluminium Conference at the rate of:

Until 5 March 2017

£995 (+£199 VAT) = £1194

6 March - 5 April 2017

£1195 (+£239 VAT) = £1434

From 6 April 2017

£1250 (+£250 VAT) = £1500

E-MAIL your contact details
conferences@crugroup.com
POST this completed form to:
CRU Events
Chancery House,
53-64 Chancery Lane,
London WC2A 1QS, UK

I am interested in sponsorship/exhibition opportunities
I am interested in attending the Site Visits

CONFERENCE INFORMATION
Enquiries
Call: +44 (0)20 7903 2444
or email: conferences@crugroup.com

REGISTRATION DETAILS UP TO 20% DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ON GROUP BOOKINGS

Company name������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Group Bookings – Save up to 20% when you
book with colleagues

Address������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

By registering a group booking you will enjoy the
following discounted rates:
- 3rd and 4th delegates only - 15% off tier fee
- 5th+ delegates only - 20% off tier fee
To qualify, all registrations must be booked at the
same time and payment made in one transaction.

FINAL RATE
Zip / Postcode_________________ City__________________________ Country����������������������������

Delegate 1 Title: Mr/Mrs/Ms
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Unique email_______________________________________�����������������������������������������

Tel______________________________________ Fax�����������������������������������������������

Delegate 2 Title: Mr/Mrs/Ms

First name�������������������������������������������������������

Family name_________________________________ Job title�����������������������������������������

Unique email_______________________________________�����������������������������������������

Tel______________________________________ Fax�����������������������������������������������

PAYMENT DETAILS Please send payment with your registration

I am from an EU country and my sales tax number is:
I wish to pay by bank transfer to:
The Royal Bank of Scotland, Drummonds Branch 49 Charing Cross, Admiralty Arch, London, SW1A 2DX, UK
Account name: CRU Publishing Ltd; Sort Code: 16-00-38; BIC/SWIFT Code: RBOSGB2L
Please note when entering details by bank transfer, the O in RBOS is the letter O as opposed to a zero.
		
Sterling Account – 00208822 – IBAN GB62 RBOS 1600 3800 2088 22
Mark the remittance “World Aluminium Conference 2017” registration for (delegate/s name/s) or Booking reference.”

I wish to pay by credit card
To pay by credit card please register and pay online at www.worldaluminiumconference.com, or email us
this form. Once the order has been processed we will send you a secure link to make payment.
Tick here if you do not want your name to appear on the pre-conference delegate list

Hotel Details
On receipt of your booking we will send you
details on the CRU preferential rates available at the
Marriott London Hotel Grosvenor Square, London, UK.

Terms of Booking
Payment Policy
Registrations can only be confirmed upon receipt of
payment or proof of payment and discounted fees will
only apply when payment is received within the offer
period. If payment is not received before the
conference, delegates will be asked to guarantee
payment at registration with a personal credit card.
Late payments made after the conference will be
subject to a 10% additional administration fee.
Cancellation Policy
Cancellations must be received in writing prior to
4th April 2017 to qualify for a full refund less
10% administration fee. It may be necessary for
reasons beyond the control of the organisers to alter
content, timing and venue. In the unlikely event of
the conference being cancelled or curtailed due to
any reasons beyond the control of CRU Events, or it
is necessary or advisable to relocate or change the
date and/or location of the event, neither CRU
Events, nor its employees will be held liable for
refunds, damages and/or additional expenses which
may be incurred by delegates. We therefore
recommend prospective delegates to arrange
appropriate insurance cover.
This conference is an open forum and the content of
papers and presentations given by guest authors and
speakers from companies other than CRU and its
subsidiaries and any opinions expressed therein are
the responsibility of the authors and speakers
concerned and are not endorsed by CRU Events. CRU
Events disclaims all liability for any tort or damage
arising out of any statement or opinion made in any
paper or presentation by any guest author or speaker.
Data protection CRU International Group companies would like to keep you
informed about relevant products and services so please let us know how
you would like to hear from us. Please tick if you prefer not to be contacted
by email

post

telephone

or fax

. From time to time we may let

other reputable companies contact you with details that may be of interest to
you. If you prefer not to hear from these companies, please tick here
You do not want your company listed on pre-conference marketing
materials promoting companies attending the event.
You do not want your details added to the conference delegate list
distributed to participants attending the event.

.

